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She loved him when he was no one. Now he&apos;s a famous rock star...and he wants her

back.Violet Valentine has had enough of tattooed bad boys for one lifetime. Sure, nice guys

don&apos;t set her on fire the way her ex Ethan did. They don&apos;t have his piercing blue eyes,

or his bright smile, or his skilled hands. They don&apos;t serenade her with her favorite songs. Or

make her laugh until her sides ache. Or make her feel so good she could die.None of that matters.

Ethan isn&apos;t breaking her heart again. No one is. Violet has more on her mind than her love

life. She needs to finish her master&apos;s in mathematics. Then there&apos;s the little matter of

figuring out what she&apos;s doing after graduation.Rock star Ethan Strong is happy with his work

hard, party harder lifestyle. In theory. The perfectionist guitarist has everything he wants, but he still

goes home hollow. He still falls asleep thinking of his ex. No amount of casual sex can erase Violet

from his mind. No matter how much he devotes himself to his guitar, he still craves the gorgeous

math geek.Now she&apos;s back in his life. For two weeks. That&apos;s two weeks of resisting her

reserved smile, her green eyes, her soft body under his.Or it&apos;s two weeks of them tangled in

the sheets, his name rolling off her lips.Two weeks to get her back.Dangerous Kiss is a full-length

standalone second chance romance with a smoking hot rock star hero, a take no sh** heroine,

Kindle-melting chemistry, and a HEA.Dangerous Noise follows the men of rock band Dangerous

Noise and the women they love. Each book is a full-length standalone with a HEA.Dangerous Kiss -

Ethan - amzn.com/dp/B01MREU7KSDangerous Crush - Kit -

amzn.com/dp/B01N0XHZLFDangerous Rock - Joel - amzn.com/dp/B074Q1D3RLDangerous Fling -

Mal - amzn.com/dp/B07289CXQ2Dangerous Encore - series sequel - amzn.com/dp/B0747Q9PB6
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I loved this book by Crystal Kaswell. Not having read the Sinful Serenade series, I did not feel I was

missing anything by starting with this first book of the Dangerous Noise series. This is a wonderful

second chance romance. Violet and Ethan are brought together again after Violet takes a quick

accounting job with the band during her spring break. They both realize that breaking up two years

ago was not what they wanted and that they truly want to be together even though they are living on

different coasts.The narrators did a superb job with this book. They brought all of the emotions alive

for the characters during the hot and sexy times, the fun times, and the sad times! I thought their

pacing was excellent during this book.

Okay, I have been a fan of Crystal Kaswell since I first discovered her other rock star series, Sinful

Serenade. I read that series out of order, well, I read the 2nd book first, and with this new series, I

actually started in the middle, by reading book 3, Dangerous Rock, first, as part of a blog tour. Of

course I loved that book, and so had to go back and get the other two books to read next. This first

book in the series was not my favorite so far, as I had a few issues with the characters, but mainly

just because I didn't personally identify with them. Other than that, it was still good, and I loved

getting to know some of the characters that I'd met in book 3, and seeing how their romance came

about.

I really enjoyed this book and will certainly read the rest in the series and the rest of her books. I like

Rock n Roll romances and this one was gritty, sweet and hot!

I read Sinful series &, I am hooked on the books. Love the story lines. I get so hooked on n the

people in them. I feel like I'm in the story also.



Everyone wants to be on the number one list, not the backseat. Needing to get your priorities

straight and remember who and what comes first.

What a great book. Loved the way they were together. Loved each other and found there way back.

Took some reasoning but they got it right.

I just love a great rocker series! I love Ethan. Him and Violet have great chemistry. Love the

characters.

Amazing series. Enjoyed every book.
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